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some instances, priests had been angry, and ordered
applicants off "as beggars". Never, too, had Barnardo
received a Catholic child without first making plain
to the nearest of kin that it would be reared a Protestant.
Yet repeatedly they implored him: "Do take the child,
for God's sake!59
Again, Barnardo pointed out that, aside from his Labour
House, never had he admitted a larger proportion than 5 per
cent, of Catholic children, though applications for them were
—some years—more than 20 per cent, of the total. Of this
20 per cent., however, a large proportion were "Irish
Romanists" who told "specious tales", which broke down
before "the touchstone of inquiry". Hence, in the case of
Catholic applicants, special care was taken to examine into
all the facts of the case; and only the hopelessly destitute were
permanently admitted. Yet Barnardo's trouble grew. Some-
times, after a child had been years in the Homes, the parent
was ordered by priests to demand its return; and until this
was done Church rites were denied. Meanwhile, too, though
Barnardo was being bombarded with applications for the
removal of Catholic children, the Catholics were permitting
large numbers of their children to sink deep into the sloughs
of destitution and crime. "I never once", says Barnardo,
"met in the lodging-houses or in the slums, by day or by
night, a single priest or other agent of the Roman Catholic
Church at work endeavouring to save their own poor
children from the nameless infamies which encompass young
lives in such environments."
But as Barnardo elaborated the need of a Catholic Rescue
work—particularly in London, Liverpool, Manchester and
Glasgow—his temperature rose: "Let but our Homes come
upon the scene . . . and then no sooner are the children
admitted through our portals than the Roman Catholics,
who had hitherto been apparently indifferent to the vile
surroundings, and worse than heathen-darkness of their lot,
grow jealous almost to slaying about the salvation of their

